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Abstract
Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) engine
concept has the potential to be high efficient and to pro-
duce low NOx and particulate matter emissions. However,
the problem of controlling the combustion over the entire
load/speed range limits its practical application. The HCCI
combustion is controlled by chemical kinetics of the charge
mixture, with no influence of the flame diffusion or turbulent
propagation. Therefore, to achieve a successful control of the
HCCI process, the composition, temperature and pressure of
the charge mixture at IVC point have to be controlled. The
use of the variable valve timing strategy that enables quick
changes in the amount of trapped hot exhaust gases shows
the potential for the control of the HCCI combustion.
The aim of this paper is to analyse influence of the variable
valve timing strategy on the gas exchange process, the process
between the first valve open event (EVO) and the last valve
closing event (IVC), in a HCCI engine fuelled with standard
gasoline fuel (95RON). The gas exchange process affects the
engine parameters and charge properties and therefore plays
a crucial role in determining the control of the HCCI process.
Analysis is performed by the experimental and modelling
approaches. The single-cylinder research engine equipped
with the fully variable valve train (FVVT) system was used
for the experimental study. A combined code consisting of
a detailed chemical kinetics code and one-dimensional fluid
dynamics code was used for the modelling study.
The results obtained indicate that the variable valve timing
strategy has a strong influence on the gas exchange process,
which in turn influences the engine parameters and the cylin-
der charge properties, hence the control of the HCCI process.
The EVC timing has the strongest effect followed by the IVO
timing, while the EVO and IVC timings have the minor ef-
fects.
Keywords: HCCI, Control, Variable Valve Timing, Gas Ex-
change Process, Trapped residual gas, Gasoline.
∗Corresponding author.
INTRODUCTION
The Controlled Auto Ignition (HCCI) combustion is a process
that combines features of the SI and CI processes. In a HCCI
engine the air and fuel are premixed homogeneously prior
to ignition and then ignited by the compression from the
piston motion. The ignition is provided in multiple points
and therefore the charge gives a parallel energy release. This
results in the uniform and simultaneous auto-ignition and
chemical reaction throughout the whole charge without flame
propagation. In the HCCI combustion chemical kinetics of
air-fuel mixture plays the crucial role with no requirements
for the turbulence and mixing1.
The HCCI combustion was initially recognised at the two-
stroke engines in late 1970’s by Onishi et al [1] and Noguchi
et al [6]. They observed that the premixed air-fuel mixture
ignites simultaneously at many points without obvious flame
propagation. The notion that the HCCI combustion is dom-
inated by chemical kinetics of employed air-fuel mixture has
been supported by recent spectroscopic and imaging investi-
gations [2, 3]. The results obtained indicate that the ignition
occurs simultaneously in multiply points with no flame prop-
agation.
The HCCI engine offers benefit in comparison to the spark
ignited and compression ignited engines in higher efficiency
due to elimination of throttling losses at part and idle loads.
There is a possibility to use high compression ratios since
it is not knock limited, and in significant lower NOx and
particulate matter emissions due to much lower combustion
temperature and elimination of fuel rich zones.
The disadvantages of the HCCI engine are relatively high hy-
drocarbon and carbon monoxide emissions at low loads, high
peak pressures and rates of heat releases at high loads, re-
duced engine speed range and power per displacement and
difficulties in the starting and controlling the engine. Some
of these advantages may be reduced or eliminated by operat-
ing the HCCI engine in a ‘hybrid mode’, or by using differ-
ent types of catalysators. However, there are some problems
1There are currently divided opinions among scientific society regard-
ing regarding the role of turbulence in HCCI combustion. It is generally
agreed that the onset of HCCI combustion is controlled by local chem-
ical kinetic reaction rates, with no requirement for flame propagation
[1, 2, 3]. However, the influence of turbulence cannot be neglected as
it may have an indirect effect by affecting the temperature distribution
and the boundary layer thickness within the cylinder [4, 5].
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regarding the controlling of a HCCI engine over the entire
load/speed range that keep the HCCI out of commercial use.
The control of HCCI combustion consists of two aspects:
the control of ignition timing to occur in the vicinity of the
top dead centre (TDC) and the control of heat release rate
(combustion speed) at high loads to prevent excessive noise
and engine damage. The HCCI ignition is determined by
the charge mixture temperature and composition and to a
smaller extent pressure. In this way, the HCCI combustion
is achieved by controlling the charge mixture temperature,
composition and pressure (i.e. charge mixture properties)
at the beginning of the compression stroke (IVC point). As
the HCCI combustion is kinetically controlled it means that
the rate of heat release depends on correct combustion phas-
ing and is closely linked with the ignition delay. Therefore,
the successful control strategy has to be able to control the
charge mixture properties at the IVC point over the entire
load/speed range.
Different methods that have the potential to control the start
of auto ignition and the heat release rate of the HCCI com-
bustion, together with their effectiveness and practical feasi-
bility, have been discussed in [7]. Trapping the hot residual
gases (RG) into the cylinder, accomplished by fully variable
valve timing (FVVT) system, appears to be the most promis-
ing and the most feasible way for achieving the HCCI com-
bustion control in the certain load range [8] 2. The FVVT
system allows quick changes in the cylinder charge tempera-
ture and composition by retaining the hot exhaust gases from
previous cycles. By varying the amount of trapped residual
gases the temperature and composition of the charge mixture
can be adjusted.
The aim of this paper is to analyse influence of the variable
valve timing strategy on the gas exchange process (GEP) in
a HCCI engine fuelled with standard gasoline fuel (95RON).
The GEP takes place between the first valve open event
(EVO) and the last valve closing event (IVC). Since GEP
precedes the compression stroke, where the auto-ignition and
heat release rate processes occur, it influences the engine pa-
rameters and charge mixture properties, hence the control of
the HCCI combustion.
Analysis is performed by the experimental and modelling ap-
proaches. The single-cylinder research engine equipped with
the fully variable valve train (FVVT) system was used for the
experimental study. A combined code consisting of a detailed
chemical kinetics code and one-dimensional fluid dynamics
code was used for the modelling study.
The effects of the variable valve timing strategy on the en-
gine parameters (such as the trapped RG rate, load, pumping
losses, volumetric efficiency and trapped gas temperature)
and cylinder charge properties (such as composition, temper-
ature and pressure) were investigated. The results obtained
were presented and analysed.
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
AND SET-UP
2Trapping of residual gases with FVVT system has so far been ap-
plied mostly on ‘hybrid’ SI/HCCI engines.
ENGINE - The engine employed in this research is a single
cylinder, 4-stroke research engine based on the GM family
one-1.8 litre series architecture. The photograph of the en-
gine is shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Single-cylinder research engine with Lotus AVT
System.
It consists of a production piston, connecting rod and stroke,
with a standard 4-cylinder head on top of a water cooled bar-
rel to join the family one part to the custom made bottom
end. Only the front cylinder of the head is operational. The
water jacket uses a combination of machined modifications
and brackets. Unnecessary water transfer ports are blanked
off. The engine has a bespoke single cylinder bottom end
designed and developed by Lotus to allow either pure com-
bustion work or optical access versions to be built. The ex-
haust system used on the single cylinder research engine was
a standard one. The system was not modified since the ex-
haust gases were trapped into cylinder by using the early
exhaust valve closure event coupled with the late inlet valve
opening event. In that way a major amount of the available
RG was trapped inside cylinder (up to 80%) and a rest was
discharged through the exhaust system.
The major engine specifications and tests conditions are
shown in Table 1 (Refer to Appendix). The detail description
of the engine can be found in [8].
The research FVVT system is fitted to allow the variable
valve timing strategy to be used to trap the pre-defined
quantity of RG. The open and closing timings of the each
of four electro-hydraulically driven valves are independently
variables and can be digitally controlled. Valve opening pro-
files can be selected and entered into the software by the
user. The control software uses inputs from a crankcase en-
coder and valve linear displacement transducers to facilitate
a closed-loop control to satisfy a ‘desired versus actual’ po-
sition control until the required profiles are achieved. Fine
tuning of valve profiles is accomplished by using valve-specific
gain controllers.
The compression ratio can be easily changed in this engine,
due to the separate barrel and, more importantly due to the
FVVT system, which rules out the need for modification of
the belt runs and other parts. The bottom end can accept
various strokes up to and including 100 mm, and is capable
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of running up to 5000 rpm (depending on stroke).
The engine was connected to a Froude AG30, 30KW eddy-
current dynamometer. A redline ACAP data acquisition sys-
tem from DSP Technologies Inc. is used together with Horiba
MEXA 7100 DEGR emissions analyzer. The fuel was port
injected and the engine management system was a conven-
tional Lotus V8 controller.
VALVE EVENTS FOR HCCI COMBUSTION - The tech-
nique used to initiate and to control the HCCI combustion
relies on the trapping of a pre-determined quantity of RG
by closing the exhaust valves relatively early in the exhaust
stroke and by opening the inlet valves relatively late in the
intake stroke. The general principle can be seen in Figure 2.
Figure 2: The sequential valve event strategy
The trapped RG are then compressed during the final stage
of the exhaust stroke. As the piston descends on the intake
stroke, the inlet valves are opened and a fresh charge is drawn
into the cylinder which is partially filled with exhaust gases.
At the end of the intake stroke the inlet valves are closed
and the mixture of a fresh charge and residual gas is then
compressed in the next compression stroke. The HCCI com-
bustion occurs as the mixture temperature increases in the
final stage of the compression stroke. Once the HCCI has oc-
curred, the power stroke drives the piston down and the cycle
is thus repeated. This method is named a sequential method.
One more method for achieving HCCI combustion, the si-
multaneous method, has also been derived. Generally, in this
method, as the piston reaches BDC from the power stroke,
the exhaust valves are opened and all of the exhaust gases
are expelled from the cylinder. As the piston passes TDC,
on the induction stroke, both inlet and exhaust valves are
opened simultaneously and fresh charge and exhaust gas are
together drawn into the cylinder. Again, the HCCI combus-
tion occurs as the mixture temperature increases in the final
stage of the compression stroke. Once HCCI has occurred,
the power stroke drives the piston down and the cycle is thus
repeated. Detail explanations of these two methods can be
found in [8, 9].
In order to trap the various quantities of RG and to obtain
transition from the conventional SI combustion to HCCI com-
bustion series of valve timings are used. Figure 3 summaries
the valve timings and estimated quantities of the trapped
TRG.
Transition from SI to HCCI mode is achieved by increasing
the negative valve overlap between the exhaust valve closure
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Figure 3: Conventional valve profiles for the SI combustion
and profiles suitable for the HCCI combustion
event (EVC) and inlet valve opening event (IVO) and by
reducing the valve lift. The intake and exhaust valve events
are varied from a ‘normal’ valve events with positive valve
overlap (as for a typical 4-stroke SI engine), to a very early
EVC coupled to a symmetrically very late IVO. With the
increase of the negative valve overlap, a camless HCCI engine
goes from the conventional SI operation, through a transient
period, and into the HCCI operation [8, 10]. The valve lifts
of 8mm for the exhaust valves and 8.5mm for the inlet valves
are used for the SI mode. When the engine is operated in
a transient and the HCCI mode, the valve lift is reduced to
6mm for all valves (exhaust and intake). The reduction in
valve lift is applied to reduce the valve dynamic loading to
an acceptable level.
The EVC is varied from 2450 CA to 3750 CA absolute scale3,
as it is shown in Figure 3.
The EVO is varied symmetrically relative to TDCoverlap4.
When the distance from EVC to the TDCoverlap is equal to
the distance from TDCoverlap to the IVO measured in degrees
CA, the valve overlap, positive or negative, is symmetrical.
When the valve overlap is symmetrical, the cylinder pressure
at the IVO is approximately the same as that at the EVC.
This allows maximum recovery of the available compression
work with the minimum reverse flow of exhaust gases into
the intake manifold [9, 10, 11].
The EVO and IVC timings are kept constant at 1450 CA
and 5750 CA respectively5. Other engine parameters such as
the compression ratio, engine speed, intake temperature and
equivalence air-fuel ratio are kept constant at values specified
in Table 1 (Refer to Appendix).
SIMULATION MODEL
The simulation of the HCCI engine is carried out by
combining the Aurora detail chemical kinetics code from
3The absolute scale has 00 CA when the piston is in the TDC of the
combustion cycle (TDCcomb).
4TDCoverlap is when the piston is in the TDC of the expansion cycle
or 3600 CA.
5EVO is chosen to be at 1450, so the blowdown process can assist in
expelling the exhaust gases. The IVC timing of 5750 is chosen to take
advantage of the ram effect at high speeds.
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the Chemkin III combustion package [12] with the one-
dimensional fluid-dynamic Lotus Engine Simulation (LES)
code [13].
The Aurora code considers the engine chamber as a single-
zone reactor with a variable volume. The volume is varied
with time according to the slider-crank relationship. The
mixture of fuel, air and exhaust gases is assumed to be homo-
geneous with even spatial distribution of mixture composition
and thermodynamic properties. The heat loss is calculated
by using Woschni’s heat transfer correlation with a tempera-
ture difference between the average gas temperature and the
time averaged wall temperature [14]. The radiation and con-
duction heat losses to the engine chamber walls, blowby and
crevices are not considered.
The LES is one-dimensional fluid-dynamic engine simulation
code capable of predicting the complete performance of an
engine system [13]. The program can be used to calculate:
• The full and part load performance of the engine under
steady-state and transient operations.
• The in-cylinder heat transfer data.
• The instantaneous gas property variations within the en-
gine manifolds.
• Turbocharger and supercharger matching conditions.
In the LES code, the flow in the pipes is solved using one-
dimensional model of pipe gas dynamics. The conditions
within pipe elements are calculated at each time step by solv-
ing a set of conservation equations for mass, momentum and
energy. The equations assume that the gas flow uniformly
files the entire pipe. A shock-capturing finite volume scheme
is used to solve the governing equations of gas flow in pipes.
The numerical method used is based on the two-step Lax-
Wendroff scheme, used in conjunction with a symmetric non-
linear flux limiter, giving second-order spatial and temporal
accuracy. This scheme is a member of the class of shock-
capturing finite difference schemes that are capable of han-
dling shock waves and super-sonic flows that occur in the
manifolds of high-performance engines. The flux limiter,
which is based on the total variation diminishing criterion,
helps to prevent the occurrence of spurious oscillations in the
solution when shock waves and contact discontinuities are
encountered [13] .
The LES program allows the user to build a model of the
entire engine by selecting engine components from a toolbox
and connecting them by pipe elements.
The simulation is started with the Aurora code which calcu-
lates the compression (from IVC), auto-ignition, combustion
and expansion (until EVO), with the time step of 10 crank
angle. The initial values of the charge mixture at the IVC
point, such as temperature, pressure and composition are as-
sumed. At the end of expansion stroke the calculated data of
the cylinder pressure, temperature and exhaust gas composi-
tion are transferred to the LES code, which uses those as an
input. LES code performers the calculation of the exhaust
and intake strokes (from EVO to IVC point-gas exchange
process), with the same time step as the Aurora code . The
data for the charge mixture temperature, pressure and com-
position obtained at the end of intake strokes (IVC point)
are transferred back to the Aurora code and use as an input
for the new calculation cycle. The calculation continues until
differences between runs reach the convergence criteria.
Aurora is chosen due to its ability to predict accurately auto-
ignition of the HCCI combustion [15, 16, 17], whilst the LES
code is employed due to its ability to model the instantaneous
charge mixture properties in the engine manifolds.
MODEL VALIDATION
The results obtained by using the simulation model are vali-
dated against the experimental results. It was founded that
at least 30 cycles have to be calculated to reach a satisfactory
degree of convergence with the experimental results. The en-
gine specification and conditions used in the simulation were
the same as those used in the experiment and summarised in
Table 1 ( 10.5, engine speed 2000 rpm, bore x stroke 80.5
x 88.2 mm, 50%TRG, gasoline fuel (95RON) and stoichio-
metric equivalence air-fuel ratio). The charge mixture pres-
sure, temperature and composition at the IVC point were
assumed or estimated. The charge pressure was assumed to
be 1 bar (naturally aspirated engine). The charge temper-
ature and composition were estimated from the amount of
trapped exhaust gases obtained from the test and by assum-
ing the mixing of the ideal gases. The detailed procedure has
been reported in [11, 18, 19]. It is very important to be able
to estimate correctly the charge properties at IVC, since it
is crucial for the accurate modelling of the ignition of HCCI
process. The charge values at IVC are instantaneous ones
and therefore difficult to measure accurately. These values
greatly depend on the flow-dynamic and gas exchange pro-
cesses that take place from the EVO to IVC.
For the simulation of gasoline fuel 95RON, a mixture of iso-
octane and n-heptane fuels (95% of iso-octane and 5% of
n-heptane by volume) is used. The detailed chemical kinetic
mechanism for a mixture of iso-octane and n-heptane fuel,
which consists of 1087 species and 4392 reactions with com-
plete NOx chemistry, has been developed in-house and vali-
dated successfully against the available test data. The mech-
anism is able to predict auto-ignition behaviour for various
fuel research octane numbers (RON) at different tempera-
tures and pressures and it is explained in detail in [20]. The
cylinder wall, piston and head are all assumed to be at the
uniform temperature of 500 K.
The calculated cylinder pressure history is compared to the
cylinder pressure history recorded in the test and results are
presented in Figure 4.
It can be seen that the general shape of the experimental
cylinder pressure curve is well reproduced over the complete
cycle. The peak cylinder pressure is over predicted due to as-
sumptions that whole cylinder charge burns simultaneously
and completely and due to the deficiency of the single-zone
assumption to model temperature gradient within the charge
mixture. In a real engine, the charge mixture inside the
cylinder is not uniform in temperature and composition and
a small portion of fuel captured in crevices will not burn.
Therefore, the pressure gradient after ignition will be lower.
On the other hand the start of auto-ignition is predicted cor-
rectly. The pressure pulses (pressure waves generated by the
blowdown and displacement processes) predicted by the LES
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Figure 4: Comparison of calculated and experimental values
code, at the start of the gas exchange process (EVO point),
are also consistent with the measured ones. The comparison
of the calculated and experimental values for several global
engine parameters is shown in Table 2 (Refer to Appendix).
It can be seen that experimental values are generally well
matched within a difference of 10%. The values of the en-
gine parameters such as IMEP, BMEP, Indicated Power,
Volumetric Efficiency, Mechanical Efficiency and BSFC are
over-predicted. IMEP, BMEP and Indicated Power are over-
predicted because model over-predicts the peak cylinder pres-
sure and the pressure gradient after ignition (a consequence
of single-zone approach) and the gas exchange losses. As a
result of IMEP and BMEP over-prediction the simulated Me-
chanical Efficiency is over-predicted too. The over-prediction
of BSFC is highly likely result of an over-prediction of a Vol-
umetric Efficiency that results in a higher amount of air and
fuel into the charge. More fuel gives higher load, whilst the
faster combustion (a consequence of assumptions that the
whole charge burns simultaneously and completely) gives a
higher heat losses resulting in over-prediction of the BSFC.
The temperature in the exhaust manifold is matched within
a difference of 1.1% while the difference for the quantity of
trapped TRG is within 4 %. It is worth emphasing that
the quantity of trapped RG in the experiment was estimated
since it could not be measured. The range of the differences
for the calculated engine parameters seems acceptable con-
sidering that the accuracy of the experimental data is not
exactly known. Usually with a pressure transducer suited for
a thermodynamic evaluation, IMEP can be determined with
less than 3% difference, but sometimes this can be up to 10%
[11]6.
An additional validation of the simulation model is carried
out for all other points where the HCCI operational mode
was achieved. These points are for 32, 36, 41, 45, 55 and
59%TRG. Comparison of the measured values for the ex-
haust gas temperature–Texh (measured in the exhaust man-
ifold) with calculated ones is shown in Figure 5, comparison
of the IMEP and BMEP measured and calculated values in
Figure 6, and comparison of the BSFC values in Figure 7.
It can be seen that the trends of the experimental results
6According to the manufacture of the pressure transducer, sometimes
the measured values for IMEP (pressure) can be affected by a thermal
shock.
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or IMEP and BMEP.
are matched with good agreement and that values of Texh,
IMEP, BMEP and BSFC are predicted within difference of
10%. The differences are consistent with the results obtain
for 50%TRG.
It is worth noting that with the use of LES code (in a combi-
nation with the Aurora detail chemical kinetics code ) for the
modelling of the exhaust and induction process, the charge
properties at IVC can be automatically calculated and used
as an input to the Aurora code. This is very useful because
the amount of trapped RG for a camless HCCI engine is not
exactly known7. On the other hand, limitation of using this
combined code is in an inability to predict correctly emissions
of UHC and CO. These emissions strongly depend on a mix-
ing process and a fuel captured in crevices and piston rings.
To correct simulate emissions of UHC and CO emission it is
necessary to have sufficient temporal and spatial resolution
to resolve mixing and boundary layer effect.
It should be mentioned that accuracy of the model with un-
symmetrical valve timings has exactly not known, since there
were no available experimental data for its validation (ex-
periments has not been performed with unsymmetrical EVC
and IVO timings). Additional test with unsymmetrical valve
timings and at other engine speeds (1000 rpm, 3000 rpm,
7The amount of trapped exhaust gas is an instantaneous value.
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for BSFC.
4000rpm and 5000rpm) are underway, and the data obtained
from those tests will be used to re-validate the model and
results will be published elsewhere.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Figure 8 shows the measured cylinder pressure histories for
different quantities of TRG obtained by increasing the neg-
ative valve overlap. The test conditions were those sum-
marised in Table 1 (Refer to Appendix).
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Figure 8: Experimental cylinder pressure curves for various
amounts of TRG obtained by increasing the negative valve
overlap.
It can be seen that the HCCI operation mode is achieved at
32%TRG and it is maintained to 59%TRG. For the values
higher than 59%TRG the engine is not operated due to a
very low load output, which is inappropriate for the practical
application.
For TRG quantities below 32%, the HCCI combustion can-
not be generated and self-sustained, and it is necessary to
use the spark-plug. The region below 32%TRG is not the
‘pure’ HCCI operational mode, but neither is it the ‘pure’
SI mode, since the spark is only used to ignite the charge
mixture and the turbulent flame propagation in the rest of
unburned mixture is not observed. Instead of this, the un-
burned mixture is auto-ignited and sustained combustion in
uniform and simultaneous auto-ignition process, as in the
HCCI combustion. It is highly likely that this behaviour is
achieved because the charge mixture is diluted by the TRG
to such an extent that the temperature rise due to the spark
ignited combustion is high enough to trigger auto-ignition in
the unburned mixture.
This result indicates that the activation (energy) from the
spark plug is not used as an essential combustion source like
in the SI combustion strategy, but only as an assistance to
the auto-ignition.
Even though the region below 32%TRG is not a ‘pure’ HCCI
operational mode it is very interesting for an investigation,
since it represents the transient mode between the SI and
HCCI mode. Therefore, it can provide valuable information
about the influence of variable valve timing strategy on the
charge properties hence the potential to obtain control for
transient operation. The importance of this region have been
discussed in [10, 18, 21, 22].
It can be seen in Figure 8 that with a higher amount of TRG
the peak cylinder pressure is reduced which is due to influence
of the TRG chemical effect, as discussed in [19]. Chemical
effect of TRG consists of several different effects which take
place simultaneously: changing of the charge mixture heat
capacity, dilution of the charge mixture, increasing the con-
centration of some exhaust gas species and influencing the
radicals’ production and destruction reactions8.
Ignition timing is not significantly affected with the increase
of the TRG amount, as can be seen in Figure 9. With the
highest amount of TRG (59%TRG) the ignition timing is ad-
vanced only by 20 CA compared to the 32%TRG. The data
for the ignition timing is obtained using ACAP data acqui-
sition system from DSP Technologies. The start of ignition
is assumed at the point where the cylinder pressure rise de-
viates from an isentropic or motored cylinder pressure trace.
For each point where the HCCI operational mode is achieved
(32, 36, 41, 45, 55 and 59%TRG) an isentropic pressure trace
is produced from ‘DSP datasum report’. Then a fit curve that
matches the compression slope and the pumping loop is pro-
duced. The point of the cylinder volume where the isentropic
curve deviates from the pumping loop (converted to a CA)
is used as the start of ignition.
On the other hand, the combustion duration is considerably
affected with the increase of the TRG amount (Refer to Fig-
ure 10). The combustion duration is defined as the crank
angle interval the engine takes to complete 5 to 95% of heat
release 9.
It can be seen that with higher quantities of TRG the com-
bustion duration becomes longer as a result of the reduced
overall speed of combustion. With trapping RG, the amount
of fuel in the resulting charge becomes lower and charge heat
capacity becomes higher, which results in a less intense rate
of energy release and reduced combustion temperature re-
spectively and hence slows down the combustion rate.
8This division may be arguable. Some authors [23, 24] claimed that
there are five different effects of TRG: thermal, heat capacity, dilution,
the effect of increasing H2O and CO2 concentration and the effect of
TRG constituents on some reactions.
9Combustion duration may also be defined as the crank angle interval
the engine takes to complete 10 to 90% or to complete 15 to 85% of heat
release [11].
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Figure 9: Ignition timing as a function of different amounts
of TRG.
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Figure 10: Combustion duration (5-95%) as a function of
different amounts of TRG.
The Texh,IMEP, BMEP and BSFC are also appreciable af-
fected by the increase in the amount of trapped TRG, as can
be seen in Figures 5, 6 and 7, respectively. With the increase
in the amount of trapped TRG, the IMEP, BMEP, Texh de-
crease while BSFC increase. When a higher value of TRG is
trapped, the amount of fresh air-fuel charge is reduced which
results in lower load output–lower IMEP and also in lower
generated torque–lower BMEP. Consequently, the engine at
lower power gives reduced Texh. The fuel consumption in-
creases with the higher amount of TRG (with the decrease in
the load), mainly due to lower thermal efficiency and a high
compression of the trapped RG that leads to high heat losses.
SIMULATION RESULTS
ANALYSED VALVE TIMING RANGE - The analysis of
the influence of variable valve timings strategy on the gas
exchange process and consequently on the engine parame-
ters (such as trapped gas temperature, TRG amount, load,
pumping losses, volumetric efficiency), and charge mixture
properties (composition, temperature and pressure) is car-
ried out by the LES code. The EVC from 235 0 CA to 375
0 CA is investigated (Refer to Figure 11). The IVO is varied
symmetrically relative to TDCoverlap.
145
575
375
BDC
TDC
345
EC IO
TDC
BDC
485145EC
235
575
IO
Figure 11: Analysed valve timings range from the positive to
the negative valve overlap (in 0 CA).
The EVO and IVC are kept constant at 145 0 CA and 575 0
CA respectively.
The other engine parameters, such as the compression ratio,
engine speed, intake temperature and equivalence fuel-air ra-
tio are kept constant at values specified in Table 1 (Refer to
Appendix).
INFLUENCE OF EVC AND IVO VALVE TIMINGS ON
ENGINE PARAMETERS - The gas exchange process de-
termines the quantity of TRG which in turn affects the com-
bustion process and engine performance. The quantity of
TRG influences the charge mixture temperature at the end
of the intake stroke (IVC point) and therefore the ignition
timing and heat release rate. Also, the quantity of TRG de-
termines the amount of the fresh charge and therefore affects
the engine’s volumetric efficiency and load.
The changes in TRG quantity with the variations in EVC
and IVO are shown in Figure 12, the changes in IMEP in
Figure 13 and the changes in volumetric efficiency in Fig-
ure 14.
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Figure 12: The TRG quantity as a function of EVC and IVO.
It can be seen that the TRG quantity, IMEP and volumet-
ric efficiency are mainly influenced by the EVC. The TRG
decreases with the later EVC, because less exhaust gases are
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Figure 13: The IMEP as a function of EVC and IVO.
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Figure 14: The Volumetric Efficiency as a function of EVC
and IVO.
trapped. Therefore, the more fresh charge is introduced, re-
sulting in an increase in volumetric efficiency and IMEP.
Overall, the IVO has considerably less influence on the TRG
quantity, volumetric efficiency and IMEP, except in the two
isolated regions (‘islands’ ). These two ‘islands’ are for a very
late IVO (from 445 to 485 0 CA) and for a relatively early
IVO (from 355 to 380 0 CA), while the EVC range is from 250
to 275 0 CA. A very late IVO causes the trapped exhaust gas
to expand to the pressure below the inlet manifold pressure
which affects the TRG quantity and IMEP. With a relatively
early IVO, the cylinder pressure is above the intake manifold
pressure which causes a reverse flow (at the intake valve) and
therefore influences the TRG quantity and IMEP.
Influence of the EVC and IVO timing on the engine pump-
ing losses is shown in Figure 15. The pumping losses are
evaluated from the IMEP for the exhaust and intake strokes.
It can be seen that the minimum pumping losses take place
for the symmetrical IVO. When the IVO is opened symmet-
rically, the in-cylinder pressure is near or equal to the intake
manifold pressure and the minimum pumping losses occur.
For a given IVO, the IVO required for a minimum pumping
loss can be found from the dashed line in Figure 15.
A late IVO causes the trapped exhaust gas to expand to the
pressure below the intake manifold pressure, as can be seen
in Figure 16, which increases the pumping losses. On the
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Figure 15: Pumping losses as a function of EVC and IVO.
other hand with an early IVO, the cylinder pressure is above
the intake manifold pressure which causes reverse flow at the
intake valve and thus an increase in the pumping losses.
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Figure 16: Cylinder pressure values at the IVO point as a
function of EVC and IVO
.
From the experiments performed on the single-cylinder en-
gine and conditions specified in Table 1 it is found that the
HCCI combustion can be generated and self-sustained only
for the quantities of TRG above 32%. For an TRG quantity
below this value the HCCI combustion cannot be generated
and self-sustained without the use of a spark-plug (transient
mode). The maximum quantity of TRG is constrained by
the engine design to the 80%TRG.
Taking into account the importance of the transient mode
and limitations of the engine design, the region from 23%
TRG (transient mode) to 80% TRG is chosen for the in-
vestigation of the influence of EVC and IVO on the charge
properties in engine manifolds. It can be seen in Figure 12
that this range of TRG is obtained for the EVC from 235 to
315 0 CA and the symmetrical IVO from 405 to 485 0 CA
(with the step of 50 CA).
INFLUENCE OF THE EVC AND IVO VALVE TIMINGS
ON CHARGE MIXTURE PROPERTIES
Influence on the temperature at the EVC point - The ef-
fect of the EVC and IVO on the TRG temperature at the
EVC point is shown in Figure 17.
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Figure 17: TRG temperature at the EVC point as a function
of the EVC and IVO (in K).
It can be seen that the temperature at EVC is solely a func-
tion of the EVC, it decreases with the earlier EVC and thus
with the higher TRG quantity (Refer to Figure 12). This be-
haviour is likely influenced by the boundary conditions at the
EVO point, the pressure changes caused by the piston move-
ment and indirectly by the valve movement, the compression
heating and the TRG amount.
With the earlier EVC the amount of compression heating
decreases which in conjunction with the higher TRG amount
alters the rate of heat release and thus the temperature rise.
This result is consistent with experimental results, i.e. the
temperature of the exhaust gas (measured in the exhaust
manifold) decreases with the earlier EVC-the increase in the
amount of TRG (Refer to Figure 5). Similar observations
have been reported from other experiments [25, 26].
Influence on the temperature at the TDCoverlap point -
The changes in the TRG temperature at the TDCoverlap
point as the result of the EVC and IVO are shown in
Figure 18.
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Figure 18: TRG temperature at the TDCoverlap point as a
function of the EVC and IVO (in K).
It can be seen that the temperature is a primary function of
the EVC with a negligible influence from the IVO. However,
the IVO has a strong influence in two narrow regions, the
region of a very early IVO (from 405 to 4150 CA, EVC from
255 to 275 0 CA) and in the region of a relatively late IVO
(from 455 to 4500 CA, EVC from 255 to 2750 CA). In these
two regions the IVO influences the TRG temperature by the
existence of a reverse flow, as discussed in Section .
It can be noted that for a very high TRG quantities-a very
early EVC (from 2350 to 2450 CA), the temperature de-
creases since the temperature rise from the compression heat-
ing is reduced (by the presence of the high amount of inert
gases in TRG). As the TRG quantity decreases, the tem-
perature gain becomes higher resulting in the temperature
increase (region from EVC 2450 to 2850 CA). For the further
decrease in TRG quantity (region from EVC 2900 to 3150 CA
), the temperature starts to decrease again. This is due to a
lower charge heating caused by the shorter compression du-
ration (compression of the TRG in the exhaust stroke). With
the later occurrence of EVC, the distance to TDCoverlap is
reduced which leads to the shorter compression duration.
Therefore, the temperature rise during the compression of
TRG in the exhaust stroke is the combined effect of two fac-
tors: (i) the TRG quantity and (ii) the amount of compres-
sion heating.
It is worth to note that there is a region where the TRG
temperature is above 1100K (for EVC between 2450 and 3150
CA). In this region it is highly likely that a secondary combus-
tion due to TRG will occur [16, 21, 27, 28]. This combustion
might have a strong impact on the unburned hydrocarbons
(UHC) in the TRG and fuel captured in crevices. However,
with the LES code, modelling of the UHC and fuel captured
in crevices cannot be performed in this stage, but improve-
ments are due in course.
Influence on the temperature at the IVO point - At the
IVO point the induction valve is opened and a fresh air-fuel
charge is mixed with the hot compressed TRG. The changes
in the TRG temperature at the IVO point as a function of
the EVC and IVO is presented in Figure 19.
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Figure 19: TRG temperature at the IVO point as a function
of the EVC and IVO (in K).
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the cylinder volume increases causing a higher heat transfer
loss which in turn reduces the TRG temperature and there-
fore decreases the charge mixture temperature.
However, there exists two regions where the charge mixture
temperature is a function of both IVO and EVC timings:
i) The region for a very late IVO (from 475 to 4850 CA),
ii) The region for a very early EVC (from 235 to 2450 CA).
In these regions the temperature is influenced by the reverse
TRG flow (caused by the IVO) and by a considerable quantity
of the TRG (caused by the IVO).
Influence on the temperature at the IVC point - The effect
of the EVC and IVO on the charge mixture temperature at
the IVC point is shown in Figure 20.
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Figure 20: Charge mixture temperature at the IVC point as
a function of the EVC and IVO (in K).
This temperature is closely related to the boundary condi-
tions at the EVO point, the pressure changes caused by the
piston movement and indirectly by the valve movement, the
TRG quantity, the amount of compression during the exhaust
stroke, the mixing of the TRG and fresh air-fuel charge (af-
ter IVO) and the intake air temperature. It can be seen that
the temperature of the resulting charge mixture varies con-
siderably (from 379 to 424 K) and that three regions exist
in which the temperature is determined only by the EVC or
only by the IVO or by both timings.
In the first region, a very early EVC (from from 2350 to
2450 CA), the temperature is determined mainly by the EVC.
This region is characterised by the highest charge mixture
temperature (424K) and the highest temperature gradient
(from 424K to 382K).
The highest mixture temperature achieved in this region
(424K) is due to the mixing of a large amount of hot TRG
(about 70%) with a small amount of cold fresh air-fuel charge.
The charge mixture in this region has a high temperature
combined with a high dilution which is very favourable for
the HCCI combustion as discussed in [17, 21, 25]. It can be
expected that this mixture will auto-ignite relatively early in
the following cycle, producing a less intense heat release rate
(longer combustion duration) and low peak cylinder pressure.
This behaviour has been reported in [21, 25].
The highest temperature gradient in this region is mainly
the consequence of a significant temperature difference ob-
tained during the exhaust stroke (during the compression of
the TRG) and the existence of reverse flow (at the intake
valve) at an asymmetrical IVO (Refer to Figure 18 and Fig-
ure 16 respectively).
Temperature in the second region (EVC from 2450 to 2750
CA and IVO from 4450 to 4850 CA), is primary influenced
by the IVO. The temperature in this region changes from
421K to 406K which is considerably lower in comparison to
the change in the first region. Also, it can be noticed that
the temperature gradient in this region is considerably lower
than that in the first region.
In the second region the TRG quantity is nearly constant
(≈ 40%) (Refer to Figure 12) and therefore the mixing and
gas exchange processes are mainly determined by the amount
of fresh charge, i.e. by IVO timing. A low variation in the
charge mixture temperature is likely influenced by the IVO,
i.e. by the non existence of the reverse flow (at the intake
valve) at the beginning of the intake process and. The mix-
ture in this region will be expected to auto-ignite later than
the mixture in first region and to produce a higher heat re-
lease rate and peak cylinder pressure. This observation has
been reported in [21, 25].
The rest of the map is the third region where the tempera-
ture is affected by both EVC and IVO. The temperature of
resulting mixture in this region varies from 415 K to 379K
and it is determined by a relatively low amount of the hot
TRG and a relatively high amount of the cold fresh air-fuel
charge. The existence of a relatively high temperature gra-
dient (from 415K to 379K) for the EVC from 2750 to 3150
CA and the IVO from 4050 to 4850 CA, is mainly due to
the influence of temperature variations in TRG (caused dur-
ing the compression process of TRG in the exhaust stroke)
and less due to the influence of reverse TRG flow (at the
intake valve). On the other hand a relatively small temper-
ature gradient (from 403K to 379K) for the EVC from 2450
to 2750 CA and the IVO from 4050 to 4450 CA, is probably
due to the larger influence of the reverse flow than that of
the temperature variations in TRG.
A relatively low mixture temperature and small TRG quan-
tity in the third region, may cause mixture auto-ignition not
to occur and require the spark-plug to be used to initiate the
auto-ignition. The dilution of the resulting charge and the
temperature rise from the spark-ignited combustion will be
high enough to trigger the auto-ignition in the remaining un-
burned mixture and to sustain the HCCI combustion in the
way explained in Section .
INFLUENCE OF THE EVO AND IVC VALVE TIMINGS
ON ENGINE PARAMETERS AND CHARGE PROPER-
TIES - From the test results obtained using the single-
cylinder research engine equipped with the FVVT system
(explained in Section ) and from the experiments performed
by Koopmans, L. and Denbratt [10] it was found that EVO
and IVC have minor influence on the gas exchange process in
a HCCI engine. The EVO has the major influence on pres-
sure waves generated by the blow down and displacement
processes. This result is in agreement with the test results
reported in [11]. Nevertheless the pressures waves may have
an influence on the TRG quantity trapped at the EVC point,
It can be seen that the temperature is mainly influenced by
the IVO, it decreases with the later IVO. With the later IVO,
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but this influence is negligible in comparison to the influence
of the EVC and IVO [21].
The IVC has a very low impact on the engine parameters
as it mainly influences the effective displacement volume and
effective compression ratio. This result is also in agreement
with the test results reported in [11].
It is worth mentioning that an investigation of a separate con-
trol of combustion timing and combustion rate and a control
of engine load, to accommodate changes in fuel properties
and intake conditions, is underway and obtained results will
be published in future papers. Parallel with this investiga-
tion, there are ongoing activities on a building and establish-
ing control of a multi cylinder ‘hybrid‘ HCCI/SI engine (four
cylinders) equipped with the FVVT timing and a discussion
about that engine will also be presented in future papers.
CONCLUSIONS
The influence of the variable valve timing strategy on the
control of a HCCI engine fuelled with standard gasoline fuel
(95RON) was analysed. The analysis was performed by the
experimental and modelling approach. The single-cylinder
research engine equipped with the fully variable valve train
(FVVT) system was used for the experimental study. A com-
bined code consisting of a detailed chemical kinetics code and
one-dimensional fluid dynamics code was used for the mod-
elling study.
The results obtained indicate that the variable valve timing
strategy has a strong influence on the gas exchange process,
which in turn has a significant effect on the control of en-
gine parameters and charge properties. The EVC has the
strongest influence followed by the IVO, whilst EVO and IVC
have the minor influence.
The EVO primary determines the TRG quantity and conse-
quently the amount of fresh charge and therefore influences
the engine load, indicated power and volumetric efficiency.
Furthermore, the TRG quantity (the EVC), affects the charge
mixture composition, temperature and pressure at the IVC
point, therefore the auto-ignition timing and further combus-
tion process, hence the control of the HCCI combustion.
Influence of the IVO on engine parameters and control of
the HCCI combustion is less pronounce. The IVO mainly
influence the pumping losses and reverse flow of the TRG at
the intake valve.
The influence of EVO and IVC on the engine parameters and
charge mixture properties is negligible.
It can be concluded that the use of the variable valve timing
strategy has the potential to control the engine parameters
and charge properties at the IVC point, hence HCCI com-
bustion.
Parallel with the gas exchange process, the mixing process
that takes place between the IVO event and the IVC event,
may influences the engine parameters and charge properties.
The mixing process will be studied in a future research and
the results will be published elsewhere.
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NOMENCLATURE
Symbols
 Compression ratio
n Revolutions per minute (1/min)
Abbrevations
ABDC After bottom dead centre
ATDC After top dead centre
ATDCoverlap After top dead centre overlap
(gas exchange process)
AVT Active valve train
BDC Bottom dead centre
BMEP Break mean effective pressure
BSFC Break specific fuel consumption
BTDCoverlap Before top dead centre overlap
(gas exchange process)
CA Crank angle
EVC Exhaust valve closure
EVO Exhaust valve open
FVVT Fully variable valve train
GEP Gas exchange process
IMEP Indicated mean effective pressure
IVC Inlet valve closure
IVO Inlet valve open
MOP Maxim open point (valve)
RG Residual gases
RON Research octane number
TDC Top dead centre
TDCcomb Top dead centre combustion
TRG Trapped residual gases
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APPENDIX
Table 1: Single-cylinder engine specification and test condi-
tions
Bore 80.5 mm
Stroke 88.2 mm
Swept volume 450 cm3
Compression Ratio 10.5
Speed up to 5000 rpm
Load Range 2-5 bar (IMEP)
Number of valves per cylinder 4
Valve Control Electro-hydraulic
Lotus AVT-FVVT system
Fuel Injection Port fuelled
Fuel Gasoline (95RON)
Equivalence air-fuel ratio Stoichiometric
Intake Temperature 250C
Inlet Pressure Naturally Aspirated
IEGR up to 80 %(by volume)
Table 2: Comparison of the calculated and experimental val-
ues for several engine parameters
Engine Parameter Calculated Experimental Difference (%)
IMEP (bar) 3.78 3.50 +7.9
BMEP (bar) 2.91 2.65 +9.8
Indicated power (kW) 2.73 2.63 +3.8
Volumetric efficiency (%) 32.4 30.3 +6.3
Mechanical Efficiency (%) 75.2 70.4 +6.8
BSFC (g/kWh) 348.4 331.8 +5
Temp. in exhaust manifol. (0C) 457 452 +1.1
Temp. at IC point (K) 419
IEGR (%) 52 50 +3.8
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